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t 1 1Kuharich Fired

Wrangle Over Aides
- Causes Joe's Ouster

CHICAGO ( The Chicago
Cardinals, directed by seven head

Smiles Ater Sevens Deal
By AL LIGHTNTER

Statesman Sports Editor
Members of the Stlem Senators board of directors were making

like toothpaste ads Wednesday after the series of good tidings that
befell them Tuesday. Securing Pitcher Bill Bevens '"from the San

By AL LIGHTNER
.

' Statesman Sports Editor
I Prep basketballers of this area
wade into another wad of games
this weekend, most important of
which will be the Friday-Saturd- ay

Vik 'Villa series involving the
highly-rate- d Marshfield Pirates
and the resident Vikings. The
Marshfield quint, loaded with vet-
erans, is currently rated as one
of the state's top teams. Taking
a bite or two out of the touted
visitors will please Coach Harold

No Willamette Valley League
games are scheduled for the week-
end as the teams take their mid-seas- on

breather. But while six of
the loop members rest, Dallas will
beplaying Tillamook at Dallas and
Mt. Angel will be playing host to
St. Francis of Eugene Friday
night .

A "March of Dimes benefit
game Friday night at . Woodburn
will put the Woodburn All-Sta- rs

(former Bulldog preppers) against
the Willamette University Frosh.

Marion County B. League ac-
tivity Friday night has the Ore- -

gon School for the Deaf playing
at Detroit, St Paul's Bucks at
Sublimity, Gates at Jefferson and
Gervais at Mill City. The Mill
City Timberwolves continue to
lead the. loop, with Sublimity a
close second. -

The four Yawama League mixes
Friday night have Amity at Sher-
wood, Banks at Dayton, Yamhill
at WiUamina and North Marlon
at Sheridan. Dayton! is out in
front in this chase. !

Siletz is at Falls City Shedd
at Perrydale, Scio at Browns-
ville and Newport at Lebanon

Friday night, and on Saturday
night Milwaukie is at Molalla.

On the collegiate side, the OCE
Wolves of Monmouth will button
up their series at LaGrande with
Eastern Oregon Friday night, Lin-fie- ld

plays the University of Ore-
gon Frosh at Eugene and the
Oregon State' Beavers play Oregon
at Eugene. On Saturday night Wil-
lamette goes back Into Northwest
Conference action at Forest Grove)
against Lewis tc Clark and Ore-
gon plays Oregon State at Cor-
vallis. Washington State plays
Idaho at Moscow Saturday night
also. .

booked for the weekend, although
member teams wiH be nonetheless
busy. Bend will be at Prineville,
Cottage Grove at Springfield and
Sweet Horn at Corvallis Friday
night. Toledo is at Albany Satur-
day night. !

A . pair! of Important Capitol
League skirmishes Friday night
has Stayton's league leaders play-
ing the Sacred Heart Academy
Cardinals at the .local Armory,
and Cascade's Cougars going to
Philomath. Salem Academy plays
an out--of --leaguer with visiting
Waldport at West Salem.

swap for Ray McNulty, and noting
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Show Helps March of Dimes . . .

IrSelsoii Props

Hauk's Villa crew no end.
No Big Six League action is

Polk County

1

.

On Amateur

coaches in four years, fired Joe
Kuharich who made his debut as

I field boss last season.
: Kuharich's dismissal, stemming
i from a wrangle over retaining two
I assistants, was announced after he
imet with the club's board of di--i

rectors. '

Walter Wolfner. general director,
' said Kuharich will be paid for the

; remaining year of his two-ye- ar con--l

tract, an estimated $14,000.
' Wolfner said ah immediate
l search for a successor was under--l
way, -

r Stydahar Considered
' Most prominently mentioned can--
didates are Joe Stydahar, former
head coach of the Lbs Angeles

i rams, now affiliated with the Green
" Bay Packers, and George Wilson,
1 assistant with the Detroit Lions.

Kuharich's 1952 Cardinal team
i won four of 12 National Football
1 League starts, finishing in a last-pla- ce

tie' with the Washington Red--:
skins in the NFL's American Con- -
ference.

: He had joined the Cardinals fresh
from directing the University of

I Ban Francisco through an unbeat-
en 1951 season.

The pawns in the losing game
for Kuharich was assistants ' Mike
Nixon and Bill Daddio. -

The Cardinal front office claimed
neither Nixon or Daddio could get

from the players This
--was denied by Kuharich.

Amerk Sledtlers
Rack Best Time

i

GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCH- -

EN. Germany Iff) American four- -
man bobsiedders established them-
selves Tuesday among the favor
ites for the world championships
here this week - end by flashing
down the 1936 Olympic course in
near record time.

The U. S. No. 2 sled, piloted
by Lloyd Johnson of Rapid City,
N. D., had the fastest time trial
Tuesday, rocketing down the
course in 1:13.06 seconds.

Andreas ' Ostler, defending cham-
pion on Germany's No. 1 sled, was
timed in 1:13.59 for second best
clocking of the day.

This, that, etc:
Salem Senator baseball ticket

.m it hit hPlnw the 10.000

By CHARLES IRELAND
Sports Writer, The Statesman

Salem's Battling Nelson dropped an extra-clo- se decision to Carl-
ton Lincoln of Portland Wednesday night in the main go of a 12-bo- ut

amateur card at the Salem Armory.
The dusky Portlander kept pounding his right to Nelson's heart

DALLAS Action in the Folk County B League has been hot and
heavy this season. In the above photo Valsets High's Dwayne Four-nl-er

(4) Jumps for the ball with Jack Brooks of Perry dale. In the
foreground taking things in is Sam Stewart (5) of Perry dale who
scored 29 points for the Pirates In this game, a Perrydalo victory.
No. Is John Mcintosh of Perrydale. (Barth Photo.)

Francisco Seals, via a straight

Bevo Bomber

CORVAIXIS Tony Vlastellca,
above, high-scori- ng Oregon
State pivot man who last week
played a major role In the VP- -
setting of Idaho at Moscow will
start for the Beavers Friday
night at Eugene In the first of
the four Oregon - Oregon State
basketball frames. The teams
play here at Gill Coliseum Sat-
urday night also. Vlastelica is
the highly -- rated six foot, six
Inch sophomoro hook shot star.

MOLALLA MATMEN WIN
NORTH MARION HIGH

SCHOOL - (Special) - Molalla's-wrestli- ng

team earned a 39-- 11 win
over North Marion Wednesday
night. Molalla won nine matches,
North Marion three.

"' '-

sales have reached the 3,000 mark
goal), and champion seller of same

? x . . . V;; If

FRANK DASSO
He signs himself up.

already opined that Koch will be
defensive linebacker next season.

must be Kenny Long, the State Street printer man who did much of

that the advance sale of tickets
for the forthcoming season is
moving along in appreciable shape
ha. Messrs. Williams, Pade, Bone-Stee- le,

Holman and Paulus feel-
ing that the 1953 campaign will
be the most successful any Sena-
tors team has ever had.

General Manager Hugh Luby
swung the deal for Bevens, the
big former New York Yankees
righthander who notched 20 vic-
tories for the 1951- - Salems. The
move also provided a break for
19-ga- me winner McNulty, who was
going to give up the baseball
ghost if he didn't get another try
with a Coast League team next
spring.

Bevens himself was all smiles
Wednesday, for he had earlier in-
dicated he wanted to play in the
Northwest in 1953 rather than in
San Francisco. He will be pitcher-coac- h

for the '53 Senators.
The club directors are also elated

over the strong possibility that the
Coast League Seals will send two
or three optioned players to Salem
next season. The Senators already
have a limited working agreement
with both the San Diego and Sac-
ramento clubs.

"What with the way the ticket
sales are going," Board President
Bruce Williams said Wednesday,
"we'll be able to step out and
buy a player or two who can hit.
We've been handicapped in the
past because of lack of funds with
which to buy players. But we've
got some money now, and if Luby
wants to buy someone he can af-
ford to do it

"After looking over our reserve
list of players, realizing that wo
might come up with some valuable
help from the Coast League teams
and knowing that we can afford
to buy a good player or two.'
Williams elaborated, "I'm looking
forward to the biggest and best
baseball season in Salem's his-
tory."

Meanwhile fans are urged to get
their tickets as soon as possible.
They're still on sale at Wicklund's,
Warner Motors, Pades State Street
Grocery and Bonesteele Stude-bak- er

Sales & Service at $1 each
or 11 for $10. The tickets will be
good for any league game here
next season.

Marion Quint
Retains Lead

A 71-5- 0 triumph over the Salem
High School Jayvees Wednesday
night gave Marion Motors its ninth
win in ten City Basketball League
starts, enabling the Marion crew
to retain their hold on the top rung
in the standings. Second place
YMCA pushed its record to 8-- 2 with
a 62-4- 8 win over Warner Motors,
while Battery D of the National
Guard sprung an upset via a 55-5- 2

verdict at the expense of Salem
Auto Parts.

Two Larry's Baggett and Smith
paced Marion Motors to its win

with 25 'and 23 points respectively.
Top man in the Battery D victory
was Ron Cocking with 20, while
Don Peper hit 21 for Salem Auto.
Salem Auto Part (52) U) Battery D
Pearce (S) T (6) Miller
Burke (10) T (20) Cocking
Taylor (3) C:: (13) Lebold
Peper (11) G (10) Waid en
Thomas (10) G (S) Cross

Reserves scoring: O 'Conner 1. Baker
3. Halftime: Salem Auto 33. Battery
D 28. Officials: Brandon and Moodh.
Salem J.V. (S) (71) Marion Motors
Paterson (11) ..F 1 (23) Smith
Carr (6) ..T (11) Kersell
Anderson () C.--. (25) Baggetf
Pauley (17) G. (5) Bellinger
Olsen () . (7) Johnson

Reserres scoring: Santee 2. Croth
era 4. Punk 4. Halftime: Marion Mo-
tors 36. JVi 23. Officials: Brandon and
Clarke.

YMCA (C2) 4S) Warner Motors
Haugen (9) P (1) TJibright
Boatman (2) P (3) Kent
Zeuske (8) . C (11) Briers
Glrod (4) G (14) Kmpey
wmkiebiacK (7) o (S) Coffey

Reserves scoring: YMCA Bates 7.
Isaak 5: Warners Sittser 8. Wlikens
2. Halftime: YMCA 29. Warners S3.
Officials: Clarke and Moodhe. -

Men's Club Sets
Meeting Tonight

The Men's Club division of the
Salem Golf Club will hold its first
dinner meeting of the new year
tonight at the-go- lf course starting
at six o'clock. A full turnout of
the membership is urged to dis-
cuss plans for the coming spring
and summer season, ' including
tournaments and other matches.

TJNTVXRSITY STATE HOUSX
LEAGUE NO. 1

" HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION (3):
Anderson 447. Xayser 498. Wolfe 420.
Kollman 433. Tandy 451. STATE
PRINTERS (1); Milner 434. Stone 413,
Busby 433. McCrary 419, Duncan 496.

VETERANS AFFAIRS (2): Marisky
BOO, Reed 47S. BeU 902, Tiffin 462. HU1-eri- ch

484. HIGHWAY MATERIALS (2):
Brown 499. Van Pelt 382. Ebsen 408.
Zitzewits 474. White 550.
' DIVISION Of AUDITS (2): SMckBn
507, Fisher 349. Demecas 399. Johan-se- n

429. Gould 500. STATE TAX COM-
MISSION (2): Johnson 472, Crouch 367,
Drapela 476. Welch 455. Mahaffey 479.

FORESTRY OFFICE 4: Ewiar SSL.
Hanneman 473. Aaserudo , 458. Wien-endang- er

347. Stacer 464. FAIRVTEWo: LMk 482. sxnyers.374, Ritterbusli
372. Klavohn 387. Gannon 452.'

STATE POLICE (4): MorrlH 449.
Weems 433. Alford '534. Hunter 502.
Ruecker 490. FORESTRY PROTEC-
TION (0): Walker 457. Phipps 440. Mor-
rison 438. Beyers 498, Storm 440.

SECRETARY OF STATE NO. X (I):
Gill 500, McQueen 485, Franko 369.
Pranpe 431. Biefler 508. SECRETARY
OF STATU "ftO. 1 (3): Milled 510. Gu-
thrie 448, Peterson 395, Biensly 422.'
Schultx 502. .

Hi eh Team Series : Fni eatr r Office
2499.

Hign Team Game: Veterans 850.
High Individual Series: Ewing 561.

IfwNvMitBl Cam! Twin 9M

B Loop Action

'I

'its 1

Cherberg Said
Cassill Choice

SEATTLE (AVThe Post-Intelligen- cer

..said ..Wednesday ..night
that Johnny Cherberg, the one-
time baekfield star and present
freshman football coach for the
University of Washington, will be
the new head grid coach at the
Husky school.

In a story by Mike Donohoe,
the Post-Intelligen- said Cher-
berg was recommended as Howie
Odell's successor by Harvey Cas-
sill, athletic director.

Feuz Leading
Loop Scorers - :

i

John Feuz, six foot, six inch
Lewis and Clark center is leading
the Northwest Conference indivi-
dual scoring parade with -- 131
points in his seven basketball
games, according to up-to-da- te

figures compiled by Statistician
Al Gould of Portland. Ken Servas,
also of the Pioneers, is second
with 121 markers, and College of
Idaho's Negro center, R. C. Owens,
is third with 118. Rebounding out
the "100" scorers is Dave Sanford
of Linfield with 114.

Owens has the best average, 19.8
for his six games.

Willamette's Dick Mase with; 79
and Dick Hoy with 73 points are
included in the i league's "top
ten." Both are also high in aver-
age for the five, games they have
played. The top ten scorers: ii

G Fr Ft PfTFeuz, L--C ' t 55 21 27 131
ServaU. L-- C 7 44 33 23 121
Owens. ho -- .6 38 ' 42 20 118
Sanford. Linfield --
McKee.

.7 34 46 22 114
Linfield . --7 28 35 28 i 91

Schroeder, Linfield --7 27 27 IS 81
Mase. Willamette --5 30 19 14 r 79
Mullins, 8 31 13 26 i 73
Fain, Whitman 22 29 19 73
Hoy. Willamette --5 29 13 17 ! 73

Top averages per same: Owens. Co-
llet of Idaho. 19.6; Feuz. Lewis St
Clark. 18.7; Servas. Lewis 8c Clark.
17.2: Sanford. Linfield. 16.2; Mase,
Willamette. 15.8: Hoy. Willamette, 14.6:
McKee. Linfield. 13.0: Mullins, Col-
lege of Idaho. 12.5: Fain. Whitman,
lia; Schroeder. Linfield. 11.8. ;

7- - -
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BRONCS TO STAT 4

LEWISTON Idaho (ff) The'
Lewiston Broncs of the ' Western
International Baseball League will
hold spring training at home this
year, President James B. McMon-ig- le

announced Wednesday. He
said he now has 20 men on the
tentative Bronc roster and ex-
pects about SO by the time spring
drills begin March 25. j

Dncli Pins
Commercial League results

Wednesday night at B and B Bow-
ling courtsr Erickson's Market : 3,
Portland Road Richfield 1; Mick's
Sign Shop 3, Cascade s Meats 1;
Rosebravgh Furnaces 4, Ramage's
Bottlers 0; Woodrolfe's San Shop
3, BJue Lake Packers 1, Mick's had
high team scores with 2089' series
and 774 game. Tom Wood of Mick's
hit a' 4 84-fo- r top individual series
and Kenny. Melton's 191 for
Erickson's was high solo game.

the leg work during the drive to
sell ball club stock two winters
ago. Kenny has now sold over 40
of the 10-tic- ket blocks for the com-
ing season, and has set as his per-
sonal goal the number 50 . . . The
village could stand many more real
hustlers of the Long species . . .
Bowling note (if our new bowling
writer Brownie V a 1 d e z doesn't
mind): Joe Coe, onetime operator
of the local Capitol arena has now
taken over the Roseburg Alleys,
and takes pride in the fact that
Roseburg is sending 16 teams to
this year's state tournament. Joe
continues to operate Coe's Pendle-
ton Bowl also, which must make
him a tenpin tycoon. Betcha the
fact that the government is spend-
ing some 30 millions on the nickel
mines at Riddle (15 miles out of
the bustling Roseburg) was instru-
mental in Coe's expansion . . .
Washington Husky Tippy Dye isn't
the only one to call Bob Houbregs
the greatest player "now perform-
ing in collegiate action. Former

Issue in Case
Video Magnate May
Also Sue NCAA Bod.
PHILADELPHIA Statisti-

cal material, including figures,,
maps and a dissertation on the
coaxial cable and micro wave re-
lays, slowed the government's anti-
trust suit against the National Foot-
ball League Wednesday.
; The government is charging . in
U.S. District Court that the NFL's
television policy violates the Sher-
man Anti-Tru- st Act. Briefly the
government says that the NFL can-
not delegate territories to its 12
member clubs and give them ex-
clusive rights to radio broadcast
and telecast of league games in
those areas.
Groundwork Laid

During the first three days of the
trial before Judge Alan K. Grim,
the government has been attempt-
ing to lay the groundwork for its
case. Most of the material has
been of a technical nature.

It all boils down to this. The gov-
ernment contends that each in-
dividual team has a right to de-
cide when, where and if it will
televise games.

Morton R. Galane, an attorney
for the Dumont television network,
has been in the courtroom observ-
ing the proceedings. Galane told
reporters Dumont has been con-
sidering a similar suit against the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation based on the NCAA tele-
vision policy. -

Mangrum Gets
Favorite Role

TUCSON, Ariz., (A ''LloydMangrum, Niles. m., is the strong
favorite to win the $10,000 Tucson,
Open golf tourney that starts here!
Thursday, and to capture his fourth
event in six starts during the wint
er swing. j

A flock of the 135 pros and ama-
teurs starting the four-da-y, 72-ho- le

scramble believe they can take
first prize money of 12,000 if they
can beat Mangrum. .

Among the foreign entries ia
Bill Mawhinney, Vancouver, B.C.

Vessels Guest
Of Canuck Club

EDMONTON, Alta. Uft Billy
Vessels, Oklahoma's All-Ameri- ca

back, is in Edmonton "taking a
look around," Manager Al Ander-
son of the Western Football cham-pi-n

Edmonton Eskimos said Wed-
nesday night.

Anderson gfve no indication
whether the Eskimos Intended to
sign Vessels.

The Cleveland, Okla.
star was drafted by the Baltimore
Colts of the National Football
League.
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BASKETBALL
SCORES

COLLEGE
Seton HaU 82, Albright 32
Villanova 89. No. Carol. St. 81
Navy 107, Muhlenberg 72 -

Army 93. St. Michaels 58
Houston 71. St. Louis 70
Siena 72, Georgetown 57
Wyoming. 56. Colo. St. 46
N. Mexico 83. Tex. West. 70
Oklahoma A 8c M 73. Wichita 59
West Ga. 83. Ga. Military 63
HIGH SCHOOL
Eugene 60. Springfield 48

OCE Invades
EOCE's Court
For Two Tilts

MONMOUTH-(Specia-l) --Bob Liv-
ingston's OCE Wolves left Wed-
nesday for LaGrande where they
play a two-ga- me Oregon Collegi-
ate Conference series with the
Eastern Oregon Mountaineers on
Thursday and Friday nights. The
Wolves currently lead . the con-
ference race with three wins and
one setback.

The OCE league record shows
a split with Portland State and
a pair of wins, at the expense of
Oregon Tech's Owls.

Left behind when the Wolves
departed for the east was For-
ward Howie Sullivan, injured last
week.

OCE had scheduled a game at
The Dalles Wednesday night with
a group of all-sta- rs, but informal
tion on the results was not avail--J
able.

Pocekay, Dalile
Ink Padre Pacts

SAN DIEGO. Calif, m Catcher
Walt Pocekay and southpaw pitch-
er Dave Dahle are the latest to
return signed contracts to the San
Diego Padres of the Pacific Coast
League, the baseball club's front
office announced Wednesday.

Both players were in the West
ern International League last sea-
son. Pocekay hit .352 with Spokane
to lead the circuit and Dahle won
18 games for Wenatchee. Dahle
formerly played with Oakland.

20th for Seton Hall
SOUTH-ORANG- NJ--

.
(f) Se-

ton HalL the nation's No. 1 col-
lege basketball team, steamrol-
lered over porous Albright College
Wednesday night .for Its 20th
straight victory, 82-5- 2. "

Oaci again, towering ' Walter
Dukes, top scorer among major
colleges, paced Seton Hall with 20
points and did a yeoman-lik- e job
under both backboards.

VMT Coach Quits
LEXINGTON, Va. W Virginia

Military Institute Wednesday an-
nounced the resignation of its ath-
letic director ' and football coach.
Tom Nugent, and the appointment
of John McKenna, line coach, to
succeed him .

; " :

Simultaneously,, Florida State
University announced it had sign-
ed the - Nugent to be
head football coach at a salary of
$8,000. He has been getting $7,5000
for his dual job at VML

SPORTS SHOW DATED
The? annual ; Izaak Walton

League's Sports Show is to be held
March. 23-2-9 at the Salem Armory,
it ", has been 'announced. All pro- -'
ceeda of the extensive sports pro-
gram are to go into the Salem

Chapter's Clubhouse con-
struction completion. . 7

Ccntrcl U-Dr- ivo

Tn; Service
Corner 12th and 6tat

Vans. Stakes, P.O. .

, FOB RENT ;
Phone 62

Mi.cW rnarh "Uncle Hec" Edmundson. for years one of the top cage

and had the popular Salem fight-
er winded at the finish.

Even so, it was a nip-and-tu- ck

decision. Both ringside Judges
gave Lincoln a slight edge. Ref-
eree Bobby Richards' scorecard
came out even, but he made it
unanimous by giving his vote to
Lincoln on cleaner punching.

Both fighters were agressive --

plus and it was dog-eat-d- og all the
way. Nelson came out swinging
with his favorite bolo punches and
drove Lincoln into the ropes, but
the round ended even up.

Lincoln got in his best licks in
the second round and opened a
gash under Nelson's right eye. It
was believed to be the first time
the battler had been cut in his ring
career.

The decision made it two-in-a-r- ow

and two-out-- of --three for the
Portland fighter over Nelson. But
the outcome was so close that a
featured rematch seems assured.
835 Watch Boats

The bouts were witnessed by 833
cash customers, and sponsoring Sa-
lem Cherrians hoped the net re-
ceipts would add close to a grand
to the March of Dimes.

A pair of 150-pou- nd Albany lads
provided a lot of action in the
other 11 bouts which saw four
technical knock-out- s but no Real
McCoys. All bouts were three
rounds.

Howard Meredith of Albany won
the nod over Bob Davis, Eugene, in
the most popular preliminary.
Looking bigger than the 150
pounds they were billed at, the
Dempsey-styl- e sluggers went at it
hammer and tongs. The unanimous
decision for Meredith pleased the
crowd,.

The other Albany fighter, Ray
Hoskins, was the victim of a tJc.o.
in 1:10 of the third round after
gamely absorbing a lot of punish-
ments from Frank Hisgen, Eugene,
who had the reach on him.'

Virgil (Curly) Dyer, popular Sa-

lem bantamweight, hammered
Buddy Mergen thaler (Tongue
Point Naval Station) with a good
left to win a unanimous decision.
Balthrop Loses

Salem's other two boxers took it
on the chin. Billy Balthrop, fight-
ing at 128, started carrying the
fight to Dale Moore (Portland
PAL) and ran into a hail of pun-
ches that left him groggy, on the
ropes. The referee stopped , the
fight with 50 seconds gone in the
second.

Mack-Web- b, Salem 165-poun- der,

dropped a close decision to George
Jones of Portland Air Base, u,

Most calls were popular but the
crowd was u nh a p p y when the
judges awarded the nod to Bob
Davis (Tongue Point) over Stan-
ley Kromerek (Eugene) in a 140-pou- nd

match that was one of the
best on the card.

The only thing close to a knock-
out came when Announcer Milton
Guptil of Portland pulled down the
ring-cente- r, "mike and conked
himself with , a bong heard all over
the armory.

Other results;
152 Pounds: Ed Milberger (PAL)

decisioned Jim McDaneiels (Ton-
gue Point); 165. Pounds Larry
Lee (PAL) t.k.o. over John Jones
(Tongue Point) in 1:45 of 1st;
118 pounds Bob Reese (Portland
Air Base) decisioned George Lish
(Portland); 132 pounds Max
Brugh (Portland Ramblers) toJc
over! Bud Godby (Eugene) In :55
of third; 12d pounds Jerry. Torch
(Portland Air Base) decisioned
Phil; Mdyer (Ramblers).

Church ' Cage Results
f Wednesday night Church League
cage results: Class B 1st Baptist
34, 1st Congregational 21; Engle-woo- d

HUB 52. Chemawa Navaios
38; .Halbert Memorial 31, Chemawa
Regulars ZZ. Class 'C Knight
Memorial 24, 1st Methodist 17; 1st
Baptist 31. Halbert Memorial 28;
1st EUB 40, Englewood EUB 15.
West's 20 points for Englewood in
the Class B circuit was high scoring
performance of the night. -

Thomson to Get $35,000
; NEW YORK U! Bobby Thom-
son,' ' center . fielder-thir-d

baseman, signed his contract
Wednesday with the New York
Giants for a reported $35,000. .

mentors in the country, has this to say of the hook-sh- ot expert: "The
greatest player in Pacific Coast Conference history." And since Uncle
Hec has both coached and seen great ones by the dozen in his long
career, his testimony is indeed Impressive . . . Speaking of Houbregs,

- rtid von know that both he and Captain Mike McCutchen of the Hus
kies came within a whisker of choosing Gonzaga over Washington
when thev both trraduated from Seattle high schools? A last-min- ute

decision enrolled them at Huskyville . . Surprise move by Chuck
Sheron, leaving Woodburn as football coach after five seasons. Chuck
would have had nine of his starting 1952 eleven gridders back again
next season. He was telling Murl Anderson of Silverton about it the
other night, and Murl chortled back. Til have eight back myself, in-

cluding Dean Stiles." (Stiles was one of the best all-arou- nd halfbacks
In the nreo whirl last season.) Such wasn't the reason for Sheron's

Barrett Quits
Coaching Post
At Mt. Angel

MT. ANGEL (Special) Gene
Barrett, for the past five years head
football, basketball and baseball
coach at Mt. Angel High School.
Wednesday night announced his
resignation effective on June 1st.
Barrett is the second Willamette
Valley League mentor within 24
hours to announce his resignation.
Chuck Sheron having resigned
Tuesday at Woodburn.

Barrett, in revealing that he is
quitting the Mt. Angel post, inti-
mated he had an interesting coach
ing offer in the Los Angeles area.

A 1948 graduate of Portland Uni-
versity where he was a star grid
lineman, Barrett built a robust
coaching reputation in Willamette
Valley League circles. In his five
years his teams won six titles, in-

cluding three ns in baseball,
one basketball toga and two in
football.

A successor to Barrett at Mt,

Angel probably won't be named
until late in the school yean

Oil Capitol Nabs
Hialeah Feature

MIAMI. Fla. CP Oil Capitol,
which hadn't won a race since
September, came streaking up on
the outside to catch the favored
Battlefield ' at the wire and win
the $15,000 added Palm Beach han
dicap at Hialeah Park Wednesday.

Oil Capitol ran the seven fur
longs in the respectable time of
1:24 25 over a fast track. He paid
$49.50, $19.90 and $11.80 in the $2
mutuels. Battlefield, largest mon
ey winning horse still racing, re
turned $4.90 and $3.50.

AUTOMOTIVE LEAGUE -
5

CAPrrOL LANES W

STANDARD STATIONS 4): Eriesen
858. Ryan 560. Hankel 534. Kopiachke
457. Logan 608. SAN BAKER 0i Nich-o- ua

427. Quails 340, Jones 318. Lambert
373. Stiffler 395.

MASTER SERVICE STATIONS (2):
Dutoit 434. Wilkin 427, Keen 469. Hoy
484. Schroeder 454. SALEM AUTO
PARTS (2: Spenee 358. Steinke 430.
Mahoney 392. Ekstrand 372. Ward 487.

LANA AVENUE SERVICE (3): Bar-
ber 462, Hopfinger 448. Hammond 482.
Nelson 530. Hayes 558. SALEM AUTO-
MOBILE COMPANY 1: L. Dourherty
433. White 386. Gunn 560, D. Dougherty
390. Busch 65L .

CHACROFT TEXACO (4) : Zdmlnster
408, Abby 458. Hardy 444, B. Craycroft
387.

--J. Cracroft 535. LODER BROTH-
ERS (8): Solum 293. Chakarun 446.
Shuck 352. Baumgart 419. Surratt 498.

SHROCK-- MOTOR COMPANY CS) :
Walen 533. Burton 379. Shuck 45S. Gri-c- us

413. Wisser 544. VALLEY MOTOR
COMPANY ( 1 ) ; Farley 447. Schroyer
476, Holmes 38L Myers 465. Bullock
535. . -

High Team Game and Series: Stan-
dard Stations 412 and 2.SOS.

High Individual Game: Bob Ryan of
Standard Stations 660. r- -

Hlgh' Individual Series: Bob Ryan
and Ray Gunn ef Salem Automobile
Cnmnan Kt

departure, however. He's had a hankering to get into the administra
. tive end of school work for some time now ...
Netv Rule Finds Kip, Len Experienced

One thing about the new football rale change for '53, both
Kip Taylor at Oregoir State and Len Casanova at Oregon win be
s sizeable Jump ahead of their compatriots in the bigger Califor-
nia schools In remodeling processes. Kip and Len have been forc-

ed te operate more or less one-plato- on style the last couple of
seasons, and particularly so in 1952. Consequently they'll not have
the adjustments to make In comparison with the big boys down
south who must now reconstruct practically their entire coaching
procedures ' 7

The kayo of the platoons will bring about the demise Of such grid
animals as place-kickin- g, line-backi- ng and safety experts, lads who
didn't do much .else than their specialties heretofore. One of these
might be Des Koch, the Southern Cal Trojan who for the past. two
seasons has been the champion punter of all collegiate football. ? But
Trojan Coach Jess Hill says no. He's
the Trojans' offensive fullback and

'
Canby's Al Lien Signs 11th PCL Pace

The city of Canby should be right proud of the fact that one
of her offspring signed his eleventh Pacific Coast League baseball
contract last week. When' Lefty Al Lien, onetime WI Leaguer
with Yakima and Tacomn signed with the San Francisco Seals the ,

other day. It was his eleventh PCL pact . . Trapshooter Arnold
Eelgger, the rotund deadeye from Seattle again proved his right
to greatness at Bakersfleld recently when he shattered 99 out of

- 199 ."birds" in a fog so thick that some of the other scattergun- - I
ners eouldnt even see the traps . . s 4 ; v

1 When new Wenatchee Manager Mike McCormick, a 1 ear

Jor leaguer who'played with both Sacramento and Portland last sea-
son,, was asked to make with the gab at a recent banquet, he got off
a. wow when he told of what a predicament he figured' he'd be in
when time came for him to jerk Pitcher Frankie Dasso from a game
for ineffectiveness. Dasso is general manager of the Wenatchee club
and was quite helpful in obtaining McCormick as field. boss.

"Yes sir,w grinned McCormick, "that ought to be something me
telling my boss to get off the mound and go take a quick shower . . .

: Dasso had one for a laff himself. lie told of how many years
he's been in baseball and how many times he's dickered and bick-
ered with baseball magistrates come contract time. "Now rm the
boss of my own club and I have to sign myself up'," he quipped. "

"1 wonder If I'll give myself anlrrtunent on It? V


